
Old Dutch variety. Very waxy yellow 
flesh. Good salad potato, creamy 
texture. A good frying potato. Has an 
exceptionally long shelf life.

BintjeBintje

Firm white flesh. A robust skin that 
holds well when boiled. Not a real 
good fryer.

NadineNadine

Dutch  
  Cream
Oval shaped with a yellow flesh. Thin 
skinned with a buttery taste. Best 
masher ever, good boiler and roaster.

Dutch Cream

Nicola

Buttery flavoured long to oval 
shaped potato. Yellow skin and flesh. 
Great baked, not so good fried.

Nicola

Elongated finger shaped potato. 
Yellow skin and flesh with a nutty 
flavour. Roast, boil or bake.

KipflerKipfler

The ultimate salad potato. Holds its 
shape well. Firm waxy texture.

PatronePatrone

Purple    Congo

Purple skin and flesh. Steam, boil or 
mash. Too dry for roasting.

Purple CongoPink    Eye

Boil, steam or bake this nutty 
flavoured yellow fleshed potato.

Pink Eye Pink Fir Apple

Long knobby pale pink skin. Excellent 
for potato salad as it has a firm flesh 
and is too dry for roasting.

Pink Fir Apple
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White flesh good for mashing, 
roasting and excellent for frying.

ColibanColiban

Red    Rascal
Oval shaped, dark red skin with white 
flesh. Best boiled but great any way.

Red RascalOtway      Red
Smooth skinned creamy fleshed 
potato. Excellent mashed, roasted or 
fried.

Otway Red

Pink skin, firm yellow flesh. A good 
shape holder so good for roasting and 
boiling. Not a good frying potato.

DesireeDesiree

KingEdward
Creamy white flesh. Smooth skinned 
with pink markings. Gorgeous 
masher and a fluffy roaster.

King Edward

Yellow flesh. Good salad potato. 
Steamed or roasted. Not my favourite 
frying potato.

SpuntaSpunta

Golden  Delight
An oval potato with yellow smooth skin 
and creamy flesh. A true all-rounder.

Golden Delight

New    Potato
Baby freshly picked potatoes. Smooth 
white skinned and white fleshed. A 
good all-rounder.

New Potato

Toolangi  Delight

An Australian developed potato 
excellent for gnocchi. White fleshed 
with many dimples. Good for 
roasting, baking and mashing.

Toolangi Delight

Sebago

Long oval shape with a brilliant white 
flesh. The go to potato that won’t let 
you down. A good roaster, chipper 
and fluffy masher.

Sebago

White fleshed thin skinned all-
rounder. Very popular for chips.

KennebecKennebec

Purple skin and a beautiful yellow flesh. 
The perfect all-rounder. Roast, boil or 
chip.

Royal    BlueRoyal Blue
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